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ABSTRACT

The present investigation deals with a study of the

•^-radiation effects on the d.c. electrical resistivity (7)

of SiO -Ka?O-Ca0 glasses containing Cu , Cu , Cu end

mixture of Cu+ ana Cu2+ ione over the temperature (T) renge

from 300 to 630°K. Tne applicability of the polaron hop-

ping conduction mechanism has been established from the

reciprocal temperature dependence of In ?/T for the samples

under investigation. The electrical resistivity is found

to decrease by increasing the TM val ncy which enhances the

hopping -rocess. The post-irradiation effect due to ion-

izing gamma-radiation ia investigated within the frame work

of the electron (and hole) trapping theory, and an average

value of 0.45 is obtained for the parameter A , character-

izing traps with an exponentially decreasing numbers below

the conduction band.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Many- pepere have been published /~i7 on the elec-

tronic conductivity of oxide glasses containing a single

transition metal (TBi) oxide, which can remain in the glasa

in two (or .more) different valence states. However, to our

knowledge, little haa been reported in the literature /}-~jJ

on glasses containing two or more different 3d TM oxidea

together.

Transition metel additives can be used to probe the

oxidation state of glasses because their site aymiLei y

determines the ordering of the ligend-field splitting of

their d-levels and hence the energies of intre-atomic

(L aporte-forbidden) transitions

Kany glasses containing transition-metal ions, for

instance,vanadium or iron, are semiconductors. It is

generally recognized that the conductivity in such glasses

13 due to the presence of ions of more ban one vileney,

for instance V and V and Fe + and Pe^+; an electron can

pasB from one ion to another, and the process is similar to

impurity-conduction in nickel oxide

The group IB atoma occupy covalent sites; Cu in Se is

known to be of a fourfold coordinated state, -< 4. > ££}.

This 'hows the remarkable influence that the relatively

weakly bound, but compact, d-orbitala possess, in general,

the valence properties of the noble metals and their

compounds.
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The Cu atom occupies a covalent Bite with forcal

charge Cu and has a I'.iamagnetic response in chaleogenide

glassea / ~ T 7 * Whereas a Cu atom, which probably occupies
2 +

an ionic site Cu , gives a paramagnetic response from its

d configuration £$'.

The present work ia pr investigation of the d.c. elec-

trical resistivity of Si02-Na,,0-CaO glass containing Cu,
+ 2 + + 2 +

Gu , Cu and mixture of Cu and Cu ions. The effect of

gapon ionizing radiation on the conduction mechanism is

studied. A prediction for the trap distribution according

to Fowler's model is preaented In this work.

II.

1 - Sample Preparation:

The raw materials used in preparing the glass speci-

mens were acid-washed quartz powder end reagent grade

chemicals in the form of carbonates or oxides.

A batch giving 100 g glass of the composition 62.4

SiO2 - 16-69 Naa0 - 20.91 CaO mole i> were mixed thoroughly.

To this batch CuO was added as shown in Table (1). The

mixed batch (with the added ingredients was placed in

Pt if Rh crucible and melted at 1450+10°C for 3 hours in

a gas-fired furnace. After melting, the glass was cast

into plates ind annealed (at 500°C for 4 hours), then
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grouna and polished to get the form of dieis of dimensions

(10x10x3 mm).

Samples in which copper in the oxidation state 0 or +1

were prepared ae described above after 2-12 g of oxalic

acid was added.

2 - Irradiation Facilities and Electrical Measurements:

A,6°Co gamma cell 220 (6300 Curie) wea need aa a

source of tf-radiation- The glass specimens were exposed

to different doses with gamma dose rate of 6.316x10 rad/h at

room temperature.

The d.c. electrical resistivity of the irradiated

specimens was measured at two hours after irradiation.

A Bimple indirect method was used to measure the resist-

ivity. The electrical circuit consists of the glass

sample connected in series with a d.c. stabilized power

supply end a standard resistance (10 fl. ) across which an

X-Y. recorder is connected. The X-Y recorder is of Philips

PK8141 type with accuracy +0.25f« and maximum sensitivity

50 jiV/cm. The voltage drop across the atand&rd resistance

is recorded and 'the resistivity of the glass sample is

calculated.
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III. EESULT3 AKD DISCUSSION

Firstly It seems important to mention th&t for mixed

oxide silicate glasses, like that used in the present work,

Zaehariaeen's random network model had a central role in

ideas of glass structure /~8/. Although the model may need

some modification when used to describe medium range order

in certain systems, it usually gives a good description and

classification of the short range order and coordinations

in terms of the concepts of network-forming (covalent) and

network-modifying atoms; for exceptions see Weyl and

Marboe

Figure (1) depicts the reciprocal tempersture depend-

ence of In (7/T) for the untempered and unirradiated G-I,

G-II, G-III and G-IV glasses. Tt is seen that each curve

can be devided into two regions. The lower temperature

region at which the resistivity increases with temperature.

While at the higher temperature region 7 decreases as T

increases. Moreover, for most of the second region there

is a linear relation between ln(?/T) and l/T. The elec-

trical resistivity behaviour in the first region may ise

attributed to the effect of moisture and humidity content

in the samples used. On the other hand, the linear part

of the higher temperature region to which we give more

attention can be interpreted as follows. Schtaid /Jo? pre-

dicted that, for oxide glasses containing TM ions, if the

3d electron is highly localized and the interaction with
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phonons is strong enough, a small polaron will be formed,

and at high temperatures it will move by a hopping process

assisted by optical phonpns. Austin and Mott /fl7 heve

reviewed the conduction in Btnall polaron systems• They

also suggested that the electron transfer in Tk-ion glasses

can be ascribed to this email polaron hopping between two

localized TM-ion centres. Glasses containing Cu can

apparently exist in a conducting and a non-conducting

state ^"27, and this may be associated with a rearr&nga-
2 +

ment of the glass so that the hole in Cu is taken up in

a bond.

Tor the glesses used in the present work a suitable

formula for the conductivity 6~ is fi\/i

6~ = C(l-C)(e /RKT) exp (-2ccR -

as:

For the resistivity ?, equation (1) can be written

ln (5VT) = I n r R K / e 2 C { l - C ) l + 2ocR + WAf (2)

Here H is the cxean distance between the ions, C end (l-C)
+ 2+

are the proportions of Cu and Cu respectively, 02 is

the rate of decay of the wave function (^~ exp(-ocH)) of

an electron on Cu2 + and

1 W
2 wr>*
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Wj, is the energy of polaron formation ana W_ ia the Killer-

Abrahams term. if_ ia called also the disorder energy,

which 1B the energy difference between initial and final

sites due to variations in the local arrangements of the

TM-ions. It is seen from equation (2) that as the value

of C increases the electrical resistivity decreases. This

agrees with Fig. (1). It might he said th&t for a multi-

valency element, the increase in the order of itB valence

state will decrease its stability. This will enhance the

hopping process and the electrical resistivity will be

decreased. It io important to note here that glass ff-IV
+ 24-

(of mixed Cu and Cu ions) is of lowest resistivity

value in the linear part. This is attributed to the sug-

gestion that hopping between neighbouring ions of different

valences is evidently more favourable energetically than

hopping between ions of the same valency ^~3j7, and thua

the resistivity decreases. Also, it is shown thet the

lower temperature limit of the linear part, of the recip-

rocal temperature dependence of ln(7/T), decreases by

increasing the TH valency. In other words, the tempera-

ture reiige of applicability of relation (2> inoreases by

increasing the TIA valency. Such result ie fairly accept-

able, considering that the higher 7M valence states con-

tain a large number of hopping BiteB. This ia why the

polaron hopping process does not need a high temperature
«

to predominate.
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The electrical resistivity was measured for all the

prepared samples after their annealing at 673 °K for 5

hours, and the plots of in(jYT) as a function of 1/T are

given in Jig. (2). This annealing process tends to

affect mainly the lower temperature region, and a reBis*-

tivity transition temperature T cis Been to distinguish

between two stages of behaviour obeying equation (2). In

fact, the existence of resistivity transition temperature

is characteristic for most insulating materials, and Its

value depends significantly on the changes in sample

treatment and composition /Vl7« The obtained values of

TQ and W for 6-1, 6-II, G-II1 and G-IV are 416, O.64i

413, 0.8; 333, 0.73 and 347°K, 0.74 eV respectively.

Figure (3) depicts the reciprocal temperature depend-

ence of lntJ/T) for glass samples irradiated with tf-doae

value of 0.13 Ur* I* is seen that for most Of the linear

parts of these curves the resistivity values are of the

same order of magnitude for different TM valence states.

Comparing the results of this figure with those in Fig.(1),

it is seen that the resistivity increases by irradiation.

Aleo, it is clear that the temperature range of applies?--

•bility of equation (2) Increases by this ionizing ~%~radia-

tion. It might be thought that the reaction:

+
Cu + hy

2+
Cu + e

takee place together with the formation of colour centers.
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Thus, gamma irradiation of Bodium silicate glasses contain-

ing TM oxides Induces trapped-hole and trapped-electron

centers. The principal type of hole traps may be an oxygen

atom bridging Ha and/or Cu atoms or bridging two Na (or Cu.)

atoms. On trapping a hole it forma the alkali-oxygen (or

Cu—oxygen) hole center. The second type of hole trap a 1B
+ 2+

Cu which forma Cu after trapping a hole. The main
electron trap may be the preexisting voids of molecular

dimensions in the glass matrix $$/• The other electron

trap is the Cu ion which produces Cu after trapping

occure. In tho present analysis, as the dose of gamma-

radiation is low, recombination of the two carriers will

be neglected, in other words, only the electrons and holes

trapped (in reference to recombining) will be considered.

Having trapped their electrons, the TIG ions tend to clus-

ter. As the temperature rises, clustering proceeds more

rapidly, producing major agglomerations. Moreover, in

silicate structures, a silicon atom is always linked to

four oxygen atoms J^£)', so a short range correlation of

the SiO. tetrahedra (probably between 5 and 10°A) was Bug—

gestei, similar to the oc-phaae in crystalline quartz. It

is well known that most glasses process sub-microscopic

crystalline structure £~5?' Such structures are helices

or chains of eilica. Averaged over the volume of the

glass, the substructure is basically random, but over dis-

tances up to about 10°A'there is some correlation between

adjacent SiO. tetrahedra. It is the substructure which

forms the same electron trap as in bulk Bilica glass.
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Figure (4) shows the reciprocal temperature dependence

of ln(?/T) for samples of G-II before and after irradiation

TTl'th different doses (0.09, 0.13, 0.19 and 0.25 Krad). It

is seen that for higher doses the temperature range of

applicability of equation (2) increases. This might be

attributed to the suggestion that for higher gamma-dosea

there is an increase in the probability of hopping sites

formation at lower temperatures. Moreover, it is seen in

Pig. (4) that for gamma-irradiated sample with 0.09 Krad

doBB the electrical resistivity ia lower than that for the

nonirradiated sample. This might be due to the increaBO

of hopping sites by the ionizing gamma-rays. However, for

doses higher than 0.09 the resistivity increases due to

the 'rnpeding effect of charge carrier scattering and the

decrease in its mobility. For such disordered systems the

resistivity la proportional to a generalized dewelling time

that may include back-and-forth hopping effects. This

dewelling time characterizes the posibility of leaving the

site and returning

It is Important to Bay that the electrical resistivity

temperature dependence was measured for all the prepared

samples after irradiation with different gamma-doses. The

used doses were the same as those ueed for G-II. The re-

ciprocal temperature dependence of ln(?/T) for all those

samples were carried out and were found to behave the same

as that shown in Fig. (4), BO they are not presented here.
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Figure (5-a,b) shows the effect of. *tfse on e&ch of the

los-ari :.'.'": of resistivity ^ej-sWeA at j93 X and the activs-

yjŝ j- ffSipecti. ely, for all the prepared samples.

in. these figures have a Bimller character in

the values of resitvitity, and activation energy,

tend to reach the maximum at higher irradiation doses. To

interpret this result we *rite equation (2) in the form:

ln(?/T) = In B +

where

TJ _ 2ccH

(3)

U)

Using the data of ln(J/T) reciprooel temperature dependence

at T = 393"K to calculate inB and plotting lnB against

gamma dose for each glass, Pig. (6) would he obtained.

This figure shows that as the gemma dose increases InB

increases, reaching a maximum value, then decreases. It

seems likely that the essential factor affecting the value

of InB ia cc. Consequently, the tendency of In. ?393 to

reach maximum values (in Fig. 5-a) at higher gamma doses

might be attributed to the decrease in the value of oc.

This 1B because C, E and W change slightly with gamma dose.

The obtained results can be discussed in terms of the

model suggested by Fowler £\67 to explain the induced con-

ductivity in insulating materials due to ionizing radia-

tion. According to this model, the measured conductivity

-11-

6~after irradiation will be the sum of the induced end

static conductivities. Consequently, the calculated acti-

vation energy W will be the sum of an irradiated aclivation

energy * and the depth WQ below the conduction level. The

model predicts that the induced conductivity 6^ during

irradiation should vary with radiation intensity or doee

rate 3 according to the relation:

a S (5)

where a ia proportionality constant and A has the theore-

tical value between 0.5 and 1, depending on the given sub-

stance and the distribution of electron (andhole) traps.

Now, in order to obtain some information about the

distribution of trapping centers in glasses used we shall

make use of the equation:

6~ = 6- S e *̂>*

This equation was used for the first time by one of the

authors ftj? to explain the post irradiation effects in

mica on the basis of the electron trapping theory. Later

on fi&7 it was used to calculate the characteristic para-

meter A for some ferroelectric crystals. In the present

work, it can find further experimental evidence for its

applicability to glasses.
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The parameter A was calculated using equation (6)

and an average value of A = 0.46>0.05 was obtained. This

lrapllea, according to Fowler's model, that the electron

(and hole) traps distribution in the used glasses is

exponential in depth.
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Table (1): Amounts (in g) of CuO added to "100 g glaao of

the mentioned composition.

Sample
Ho

G-II '

G-III

G-1V

CuO

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

Valency
of Cu

Cu°

Cu+

Cu2+

Cu° & Cu+

Reaarks

melted under reducing conditions.

melted under reducing conditions.

melted under normal conditions.

melted under reducing conditions.
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FIGURE CAPTIOKS

Fig. (1): The reciprocal temperature dependence of ln(?/T)

far th9 unteopered and unirradiated glasses.

Pig. (2): The reciprocal temperature dependence of ln(?/T)

for the annealed gleasea et 673 K for 5 h.

Fig. (3)i ln(?/l) as e function of 1/T for the studied

glasses after irradiation with tf-radietion dose

of 0.13 Mrad.

I"̂ g- (4)s The reciprocal temperature dependence of ln(J/T)

for glass C-II before and after irradiation with

different 8-rays aosea.

Fig. (5)> The effect of dose, for all the prepared samples,

on each of: (B) the resistivity measured at

393 K and C^) the activation energy W.

Pig. (6)s The factor In B es e function of the TS-rediation

dose.

a
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